COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE APPLICATION AND REQUEST FORM
FOR USE OF SALES TAX PROCEEDS FOR
COMMUNITY FACILITIES
INTRODUCTION

Pursuant to Ordinance No. 4380 of the Minot Code of Ordinances, the City of Minot may make
proceeds available from the city sales tax for purposes of upgrading, remodeling and
constructing community facilities. These community facilities, for example, may be constituted
by arenas, auditoriums, and facilities for conventions, tourist and sporting events. Community
facilities must meet one of the following three categories in order to be eligible for possible
funding: (1) community facilities owned directly by the City of Minot; (2) community facilities
owned directly by another county, city, township, city park district, school district, or other
political subdivision of the state of North Dakota, including any agency, board, or institution of
the state of North Dakota, and for which entities an appropriate Joint Powers Agreement has
been lawfully executed between the City of Minot and the applicable entity; and (3) community
facilities of private non-profit entities with which the City of Minot has authority to engage in
with respect to a lawful business or enterprise under North Dakota law meeting a public purpose
and for which an independent and applicable implementing Ordinance has been passed by the
City, and which lawful business or enterprise is predicated upon subsequent written agreement
sufficiently detailed to ensure supervisory controls and measurable analysis that the public
purpose is being met.
The filing of an application or request form is not intended to guarantee an award or granting of
sales tax proceeds to an applicant. The City of Minot reserves the right to approve or reject
applications and projects on a case by case basis, talcing into consideration established policies,
project criteria, and demand on City services and finances in relation to the potential benefits
from the project. In the consideration of submitted applications, the City will address the specific
and unique needs of the community as a whole and will review the submitted applications in
terms of serving the best interests of the community. Approval or denial of one project is not
intended to set precedence for approval or denial of another project. The City of Minot shall also
consider whether funding of an identified project results in unfair advantage or constitutes unfair
competition, if applicable, with similar competitors or other like businesses.
The City of Minot may also request additional information which is deemed necessary in the
consideration and determination of a submitted application. Finally, applicants should note that
all information submitted with respect to an application or request for sales tax proceeds in the
construction, enhancement or improvement of con-imunity facilities, is subject to public
disclosure, and that the City does not guarantee the confidentiality of the information submitted
in the application process.

APPLICATION/REQUEST

Name of Organization/Facility:

Contact Person/Spokesperson:

Children’s Museum of Minot, Inc. (dba Magic

Mark Lyman, MCDC Board Member

City Discovery Center) and Minot Park District

Ron Merritt, Park District Executive Dir.

Address:

Address:

Minot Park District, 420

3rd

Ave. SW

Magic City Discovery Center, P.O. Box 751 Minot, ND 58702

Telephone No:

Telephone No.:
Lyman 701-630-1443, Merritt
—

—

857-4136

Type of Organization/Facility:
_______

X

City/Public
Private Non-Profit

_X_ Another Governmental Entity

List of Applicant’s Governing Board/Supervisor:
Children’s Museum of Minot Jessica Henderson, Board President; Karen Rasmusson, Board
Vice-President; Wendy Keller, Treasurer; Jessica Ahmann, Secretary; Jessica Ackerman, Board
Member; Rebecca Hoglund, Board Member; Sally Jenkins, Board Member; Mark Lyman, Board
Member; Laura Mihalick, Board Member; Perry Olson, Board Member; Tammy Hem-Sack,
Board Member; Elizabeth Weeks, Board Member
—

Minot Park District Nancy Beck, Board President; Cliff Hovda, Board Vice-President; Chuck
Emery, Board Member; Steve Wharton, Board Member; John Drady, Board Member
—

Physical Location of Proj ect:
Approximately 25 1 5th Avenue NE, just southwest of the Keith White Sertoma Sports Complex
near the airport

Please describe this project and its benefits, and also explain how it relates to the community of
Minot (For example, a description of the project or service; an outline of the project goals and
intended results; a description of the economic impact of the project on the community; a
projected time table for completion of the project; an explanation of how the City of Minot will
benefit from the expenditure of sales tax proceeds for the project or service; and an explanation
of how the outcome or success of the project will be evaluated or measured)

The Magic City Discovery Center (MCDC) grew out of a brain storming session sponsored by
the Minot Area Community Foundation. Through those discussions a dream and then a plan
arose to create the Magic City Discovery Center. For the past three years the museum partnered
with the Dakota Territory Air Museum which provided space for educational exhibits, creativity
and play.
Thousands of families visited the museum in its temporary space. It has been a resounding
success, but it is now time for the Magic City Discovery Center to move forward and accept the
challenge of building its own facility. The new permanent museum will provide a year-round
destination for the entire Northwestern North Dakota region. It will improve the quality of life
for those currently living here as well as be an attraction for families interested in moving to the
region.
The board believes residents in the Minot region deserve a place that inspires children, supports
families and builds communities. MCDC has done extensive research to ensure we build a
sustainable children’s museum that will be an invaluable resource for years to come. MCDC has
hired national consultants to create a strategic plan. That plan estimates a direct and indirect
annual economic impact to our region of $2 million. We anticipate hiring four to six full-time
employees and 15+ part-time employees. According to a popular non-profit calculator, a
museum of the size we are proposing would generate annually $200,000 in local and state tax
revenue.
The Board plans on constructing a 20,000-square-foot building that is estimated to welcome
75,000 to 100,000 visitors per year, treating them to interactive STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art and Mathematics) based exhibits as well as outdoor exhibit space, educational
classrooms and community multi-purpose space.
The board reached an agreement with the Minot Park District Board in late June that would
allow MCDC to build on North Hill park district land. The site is visible from Broadway and
provides a beautiful panoramic view of Minot. MCDC plans to open a hybrid (children’s and
science) museum that serves children from birth to age 14. Community feedback confirms the
need for this incomparable educational experience and unique regional destination.
Our children and families in the Minot region deserve a place that inspires children, supports
families and builds communities. Your support will give children and their families more than a
winter place of engagement. It will give them an unparalleled view of the world and a deep
appreciation of their hometown.

Potential timeline for the project:
Summer 2017- Summer 2018— Fundraising efforts
Summer/Fall 2018

—

Groundbreaking

Up to two years of building construction and exhibit build-out
Winter 2019/Spring 2020

—

Community Ribbon cutting

Mission To engage children and families in the magic of life-long learning through discovery,
creativity and play.
—

Vision The Magic City Discovery Center will become a destination to bring young children,
caregivers and families together, in an interactive environment that encourages creativity, play
and education.
—

Specific amounts requested from the City of Minot and dates requested:
The Magic City Discovery Center is asking for $2.5 million toward an approximate $10 million
capital campaign fundraising effort. Should this be the lead gift for the children’s museum, the
name would remain as is, to continue to honor the magical heritage that is a part of Minot’s rich
history. This funding would be needed in 2018 for excavation, foundation and other work
associated with the new building.

Describe any alternative sources of funding, other than the City of Minot, which will be pursued
with respect to this project (also please indicate whether those sources are presently confirmed or
tentative funding sources).
Over the past three years the Magic City Discovery Center has raised in excess of$100,000 to
build, rent or develop exhibits that are part of the temporary museum (some of which will play a
role in the new museum). In recent months, MCDC has secured a $3 00,000+ donation from
Ackerman-Estvold to do pro-bono engineering and architectural work associated with the new
building. We have or are continuing to work with six consulting firms to assist with feasibility
planning, community input, exhibit and educational analysis, exhibit fabrication, and building
and location analysis. We anticipate being able to fundraise the dollars needed to appropriately
complete the Magic City Discovery Center. We anticipate these funding sources will cover the
remaining funds needed to build the 20,000 square-foot building, including 6 to 10 high-quality
exhibit galleries, site improvements, outdoor landscaping, outdoor exhibit space, and other
needs.

Please list any other information which the applicant believes should be considered by the City
of Minot in the determination of this request.
We have attached additional materials that will be helpful in understanding the scope of the
museum, the community’s dedication to this unique effort, our partnership with the Minot Park
District and the proposed future location of the new Magic City Discovery Center!

See attached documents:
A Case for a Children’s Museum in Northwest North Dakota
Fundraising Request for Support Fact Sheet
North Hill building location concept
Magic Climber concept design
Other Exhibit concept designs
Letter of Intent to enter into an Enterprise Contractual Agreement with the Minot Park District

CERTIFICATION OF APPLICATION

The undersigned hereby certifies that both they and the entity listed in this application, and the
specific request herein for the use of sales tax proceeds for community facilities, does not, and
will not discriminate in its plans, programs, and activities on the basis of race, color, national
origin, creed, religion, age, sex, handicap or any other basis which has been declared as
discriminatory by federal or state cases or law.

Date:

_________

Signature:
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(Title/Position)
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MAGIC CITY

QØ
DISCOVERY
W~)ø CENTER

OUR MISSION
To engage children and families in the
magic of life-long learning through
discovery, creativity and play

QUR-VISION

OUR HISTORY

The~Magic CityCliildreh’s Muieum will
become ade~tination,to bring;young children,
oa~egiversand families together,in an
interactive environmentthatenbourages
creativity, play andéducation.

The Magic City Discovery Center (MCDC) grew out of
a brain storming session sponsored by the Minot Area
Community Foundation. Through those discussions a
dream and then a plan arose to create the Magic City
Discovery Center. For the past three years the museum
partnered with the Dakota Territory Air Museum which
provided space for educational exhibits, creativity and play.
Thousands of families visited the museum in its temporary
space. It has been a resounding success, but it is now time
for the Magic City Discovery Center to move forward and
accept the challenge of building its own facility. The new
permanent museum will provide a year-round destination
for the entire Northwestern North Dakota region.

................. .... .............. ............ ....................

LETTER OF INTENT TO ENTER INTO AN ENTERPRISE CONTRACTUAL AGREEMENT
BETWEEN MINOT PARK DISTRICT AND CHILDREN’S MUSEUM OF MINOT, NC.
WHEREAS, North Dakota Law authorizes a park district to enter into an enterprise
contractual agreement with a private non-profit entity upon approval of the park district’s
governing body, for the undertaking of an enterprise between the two parties that is authorized by
law.
WHEREAS, the Minot Park District, pursuant to N.D.C.C. Ch. 40-49 owns real Property
in the City of Minot, located on North Hill, having the address øpps-o~c. ~2. r
r ~ Ave. is E
___________________________________ which Property can be iltilized for lawful purpose as
authorized by statute and approved by the Minot Park District.
WHEREAS, the Children’s Museum of Minot, Inc., a North Dakota nonprofit corporation,
desires that a museum, designed to provide interactive exhibits and programs to stimulate learning
experiences for children C’museum”), be constructed, and the Property on North Hill has been
identified and designated as the possible location for the museum;
WHEREAS, the Minot Park District has powers, which include the sole and exclusive
authority to maintain, govern, and improve its real Property, and to provide for the erection of
structures on its Property which includes the North Hill Property; and
WHEREAS, the Parties hereto intend, in the manor authorized by North Dakota law, and
upon terms satisfactory to the Minot Park District and the Children’s Museum of Minot, Inc., to
form and maintain a long-term relationship for the development, construction, and operation of the
museum on the Property and wish to memorialize such intention through this Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, The Parties agree as follows:

aq~

1. This Agreement is made and entered into this
day of June, 2017, by and between
the Minot Park District and the Children’s Museum of Minot, Inc.
2. That the Children’s Museum of Minot, Inc. intends on constructing a museum that will
be designed to provide interactive exhibits and programs to stimulate learning
experiences for children, and it is the Children’s Museum of Minot, Inc.’s desire to
construct this museum on the Property now owned by the Minot Park District.
3. That the Minot Park District has determined that the construction of a children’s
museum on its the Property will provide a benefit to the public consistent with the
purposes and powers of the Minot Park District and that in support of this public
benefit, prior to funding and construction of the children’s museum, it hereby agrees to
enter into a letter of intent to enter into an enterprise contractual agreement with the
Minot Children’s Museum, Inc., upon terms that would be mutually agreeable to both
the Minot Park District and the Minot Children’s Museum Inc., after passage of any
required Minot Park District ordinances necessary to provide a basis for a lawful
enterprise contractual agreement. It is both patties’ intention that the resulting
1

enterprise contractual agreement would involve the Minot Park Districts leasing of land
under a long-term lease agreement with the Children’s Museum of Minot, Inc., upon
terms agreeable to both parties, for a nominal amount, specifically $1.00 a year for fifty
(50) years with an option to renew for one consecutive fifty (50) year term.
4. That the Children’s Museum of Minot, Inc. will have a period of five (5) years from
the date of this agreement to obtain the necessary approvals from the Minot Park
District and complete construction of the museum. If the museum is not completed by
the Children’s Museum of Minot, Inc. within this five (5) year period, the Parties will
then determine if more time should be allowed to complete the museum. If no more
time is allowed, the Park District will be entitled to unilaterally terminate this
Agreement and the same will become null and void.
5. Once the plans for the financing and construction of the museum have been approved
by the Minot Park District, and Minot Park District has passed any required ordinances
that may be necessary to facilitate a lawfUl joint project, the Parties agree that they will
enter into the final enterprise contractual agreement that will provide terms and
conditions for the long-term leasing and care and maintenance of the real Property, the
museum, parking lot, and related structures.
6. The Parties agree that the purpose and object of this Agreement is to provide a baseline
letter of intent, as it relates generally to the enterprise contractual agreement between
the parties relating to the construction of the museum, and the parties general
understanding relating to the respective Parties’ intent regarding the future operation
of that museum.
7. This Agreement constitutes the entire Agreement between the parties.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have hereunto set their hands the day and year first
above written.
MINOT PARK DISTRICT
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CHILDREN’S MUSEUM OF MINOT, [NC.
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Magic City Discovery Center

MAGIC CLIMBER

MindSplash/ KidZibits 6/2017
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Magic City Discovery Center

LIGHT • SOUND • ACTION EXHIBIT ZONE

MindSplash/KidZibits 6/2017
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Magic City Discovery Center

BUILD EXHIBIT ZONE
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OPTION A

North Hill Location

C

Lot Size:

-~

76,000 sf (175 acres)

Building:

—

21,000 sf (3-story)

Parking:

P~c1,osecf

62 spaces (on site)
24 spaces (off site)

Pros

C h I di en s
ivi USS Ui

+

Outdoor
Exhibit
Space

+
+
+

Land could be donated by park district
Brand new facility
Visibility from Broadway
View of Minot

Off Site
Parking

Cons
- Additional construction costs
- Sprawled parking
- Not located on arterial or collector road

c~,4

Image Source: Google Earth

MAGIC CITY DISCOVERY CENTER
FEASIBILITY STUDY
FEB. 2017
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Minot Children’s Museum Initiative History
children’s Museum of MinoL, Inc. formed;
IRS grants S01(c)(3) tax exempt status

Member attends Vt
ACM conference

Member attends 3~
ACM conference

Interim Team and
Board of Directors formed

2013

Mlndsplash conducts
Minot community forums

2014
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Member attends 4th
ACM conference

D

Phase I MCCC tnt
Museum open in D
(3,200 visitors

1” Annual
Touch-A-Truck

2016
I
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MA Mi

Se I MCCC Interim
useum open in DTAM
(5,000 visitors)

i

2017
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Phase I MWC Interim
Museum open in OTAM
(7500 visitors)

Give36O Color Dash
5k raises S13k

I

Phase I MCD In
Museum schedu
open n DTA

steier Group begins
planning study

Anne Snow conducts
Minot visioning meetings
ABBREViATiONS
MCDC: Magic City Discovery Center
ACM: Association of Children’s Museums
DTAM: Dakota Territory Air Museum
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